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Ch^ter 1

Introduction

Pursuant to the authority granted to it under the General Accounting
Office Personnel Act of 1980,^ the Personnel Appeals Board (PAB or the
Board) has statutory responsibility to oversee equal employment
opportunity (EEO) at the U.S. General Accounting Office (GAO). AS part of
this responsibility, the Board has undertaken an oversight study ofthe
discrimination complaint process and the mediation program at GAO. This
report reflects the results of that review.
The Board initially decided to conduct a study for the purpose of
determining whether GAG'S use of mediation, a form of altemative dispute
resolution, in the discrimination complaint process serves as an adequate
means of addressing complaints of discrimination. With a mediation
program created in 1989, GAG established itself in the vanguard of Federal
^ e n c y efforts to incorporate altemative dispute resolution methods into
the conventional systems for resolving complaints alleging discrimination.
Midway through the Board's study, the GAG intemal order under which the
discrimination complaint process and the mediation program are
administered underwent extensive revision.^ In light of mjyor changes in
the discrimination complaint process implemented by GAO, the Board
decided to expand its study of the mediation program to include the
operation of the discrimination complaint process from the initial contact
with a pre-complaint counselor through the issuance of the agency's final
decision.

Methodology

The Board began its study with a review of GAG'S regulations and orders
relating to the discrimination complaint process and mediation program,
as well as other relevant literature,^ including information about these
processes at other Federal agencies. Board staff interviewed and collected
information from GAG and other Federal agency personnel, GAG'S Director

'31 U.SC. §732(f)(2)(A) (1990); 4 C.F.R §§28.91 and 28. 92.
^U.S. General Accounting Office Operations Manual, Order 2713.2, "Discrimination Conyilaint Process"
(October 14, 1994) (hereafter GAO Order 2713.2).
^In its examination of the GAO mediation program, the Board made use of the following publications
to identiiy elements critical to the effective functionirtg of a mediation program: National Standards for
Court-Connected Mediation Programs, Center for D i l u t e Settlement and the Institute of Judicial
Administration (1992); Court ADR Elements of Program Design, Center for Public Resources/CPR
LegaJ Program, Judicial Project (1992); Implementing the ADR Act: Guidance for Agency D i l u t e
Resolution ^ecialists. Administrative Conference of the United States (1992).
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of the Civil Rights Offlce
and mediators.

(AA/CRO),'* the

mediation program administrator,

As part of the PAB'S study of the GAO discrimination complaint process, the
entire agency population was asked to participate in a survey to assess
employee awareness of and satisfaction with the complaint process and
the mediation program.^ The survey posed additional questions designed
to elicit feedbackfi-omthose employees who had participated in either
process. About one-third ofthe GAO workforce (1586 of 4700) completed
and retumed survey forms. Of those survey respondents, 94% reported that
they were aware that the agency had a complaint process to handle
allegations of discrimination and 77% were aware that GAO had a mediation
program to resolve discrimination complaints. Approximately two-thirds
of the respondents indicated that they knew who to contact about a
discrimination complaint.
Ofthe 1586 completed surveys received, 71 respondents indicated that
they had participated in either the discrimination complaint process or the
mediation program, and therefore were able to answer a series of
questions conceming their level of satisfaction with these systems. While
this is a relatively small number, responsesfi:omparticipants in these
programs served the valuable purpose of raising issues for further
exploration in the Board's study. These issues will be identified
throughout this report

*In 1994, the Office of Affirmative Action Planning (OAAP) merged with the Civil Rights Office to form
the Affirmative Action/Civil Rights Office (AA/CRO).
^ e survey and a tabulation of the answers received is at Appendix I.
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The GAO Individual Discrimination
Complaint Process
The discrimination complaint process at GAO covers all GAO employees and
z^plicants for employment^ who allege that they have been discriminated
against based on race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability or age
or who allege retaliation for engaging in protected activities.^ GAG Order
2713.2, which governs the operation ofthe discrimination complaint
process, underwent m^or revision in 1994. The revised order was
modeled, with few exceptions, after the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission's (EEOC) regulations and directives for discrimination
complaint processing by Federal executive branch agencies.®

Overview of GAO'S
Complaint Program
Pre-Complaint
Procedures

According to GAG Order 2713.2, any employee or ^plicant for employment
who beUeves that he or she has been discriminated against must contact a
civil rights counselor within 45 calendar days of the alleged discrimination
or retaliatory act or the effective date of the disputed personnel action.^
The written procedures provide for a counselor to advise the employee of
his or her rights, to describe applicable timefirames,and to explain the
mediation program.^*^ The GAG Order also directs the counselor to attempt
informal resolution ofthe complaint. ^^ The Order further provides that, if
the complaint cannot be resolved, the counselor must conduct a final
interview within 30 days ofthe initial contact and notify the complainant,
in writing, of his or her right to file a formal complaint within 15 days.^^
According to information provided by the Director of AA/CRO, one full-time
*This report is concemed solely with individuaJ complaints. Procedures for filing, presenting, and
resolving con^laints from groups of employees, former enployees or applicants for employment differ
substantially firom those ^plicable to individuals. Intemal class action complaint procedures may be
found in GAG Order 2713.2, Ch. 4.
^Defiiutions of discrimination in the Order are consistent with Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(42 U.S.C. §2000e-16) for race, color, religion, national origin, sex, and sexual harassment; the Age
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967 (ADEA) (29 U.SC. §§631, 633a) for persons at least 40
yeara old; the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 (FLSA) (29 U.SC. 8206(d)) for sex-based wage claims;
and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA) (42 U.S.C. §§12112-14) for disability,
»See, 29 C.F.R Part 1614.
'If the complainant demonstrates that he or she "did not know and reasonably should nol have known'
that the discrimination or persormel action occurred, the AA/CRO Director shall extend the time limit.
GAO Order 2713.2, Ch. 3, § 1(a)(2).
'"Throughout the agency, there were 70 contacts with EEO counselors in fiscal year 1990; 53 in fiscal
year 1991; 64 in fiscai year 1992; 39 in fiscal year 1993; 43 in fiscal year 1994; and 16 in the first two
quarters of fiscal year 1995.
"Counselors resolved 30% oftheir complaints in fiscal year 1990; 53% in 1991; 45.3% in 1992; 33.3% in
1993; 26% in 1994; and, 18% in the first half of fiscal year 1995.
'^Prior to the final interview, the complainant and counselor may agree to extend the counseling time
period for another 30 days. If the mediation process is to be used, the complaint process time is
automaticaUy extended for 60 days. GAO Order 2713.2, Ch. 3, §1 (f), (g).
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counselor, working in that office, is available for Headquarters personnel.
Where circumstances present a reason not to use this counselor, another
staff member of AA/CRO, who has received counseling training, serves as an
altemate counselor. In the field and regional offices, counseling is
provided by employees of those offices who hold other positions, but
perform EEO counseling as a collateral duty on an as-needed basis, AA/CRO
provides some guidance to these twenty-nine EEO counselors in the
performance oftheir counseling duties, but their supervisors of record are
the managers responsible for overseeing their non-counseling work.

Formal Complaint
Procedures

After coiinseling, the formal discrimination complaint process begins with
the filing of a written complaint with AA/CRO. That Office either accepts or
dismisses the complaint. ^^ If the complaint is accepted, the Order specifies
that it be investigated by AA/CRO, which then submits a report of
investigation to the Director of that Office.''^ The Director may attempt to
negotiate a resolution with the ^propriate GAO officials. If the complaint
caimot be resolved, the Order requires the Director to recommend an
agency decision to the Comptroller General,^^ who then issues a final
agency decision. ^^ The decision of the Comptroller General may be
appealed to the Personnel Appeals Board, as may be the decision of the
AA/CRO to dismiss a complaint.

Areas of Concern With
GAO'S Discrimination
Complaint Program
Pre-Complaint
Procedures

1. Field and Regional EEO Counselors: Potential Conflicts of
Interest
As noted above, due to their smaUer size, the field and regional offices use
these EEO counselors, who provide counseUng seirvices on an as-needed
basis. Because coimseling is not their primary function within the field
office, collateral duty counselors may be caUed upon to counsel
'^Among the reasons for dismissal of a complaint are that it fails to state a claim of discrimination
covered by the appUcable statutes; that it was not filed in a timely manner^ that it contains allegations
notraised in pre-complaint counseling or mediation; or that it sets forth matters that are contained in a
pending complaint or that have beenfinallydecided. A pending complaint may also be dismissed at
anytime during the process for failure ofthe complainant to prosecute it. See, GAO Order 2713.2, Ch.
3, §5..
"Unlike the couriseling process which is done in-house, AA/CRO contracts for investigatory services.
' ^ e recommended final agency decision is actually forwarded to the Special Assistant to the
Comptroller General through the Deputy Assistant Comptroller General for Human Resources,
Interview with Nilda Aponte, Director, AA/CRO, May 17,1995.
' ^ r s u a n t to GAO Order 0140.9.5 ( M ^ 4,1995), the Comptroller General delegated to his Special
Assistant the authority to sign and issuefinal^ency decisions on discrimirmtion con^laints.
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employees in their own units and to negotiate with managers and
supervisors who may be in the counselor's own chain of command. This
may create the potential of a conflict of interest for the counselor, or at the
least, create an ^pearance of a lack of complete impartiality. This
concem was expressed in several survey responses. One respondent from
a regional office indicated a hesitance to take a complaint to the local
counselor "for fear of a leak," while another noted that the counselors
"report to the same superiors that are making the difficult personnel
decisions." This lack of distance among the counselors, supervisors and
complainant may, indeed, compromise the confidentiahty and integrity of
the complaint process. A counselor negotiating with a person in his or her
chain of command may be perceived by the complainant as not always
acting on the complainant's behalf. The counselor may also be involved in,
or certainly be aware of, intemal office politics that could affect advice
rendered.
GAG has made no provision within its counseling procedures to address
this potential conflict of interest. It should be noted that, in creating the
mediation program, this potential problem was recognized, and specific
provision was made that mediators would not mediate problems within
their own work unit Similar provisions should be made for the counseling
program. When the potential for a conflict with a counselor is identified,
the services of a more detached counselor should be secured. In smaller
field offices, this m£^ require the use of a counselor from another field
office. While face-to-face counseling is preferable in complex or sensitive
cases, the agency may wish to explore the use of video-conferencing and
telephone counseling as an option in more routine matters.
2. Counselors Discouraging Employees from Filing Complaints
A concem in the complaint processing system raised by several of the
survey respondents was the perception that complaint counselors actively
discourage employees from filing complaints, GAO Order 2713.2 states
unequivocally that "[t]he civil rights counselor shall not try in any way to
restrain the aggrieved personfi-omfilinga complaint."^' Eighteen of the
fifty-eight suivey respondents who reported having contact with a
counselor felt that there was inappropriate pressure placed upon them to
settie their complaints at the informal stage. Despite the fact that
retaliation for using the complaint process is expressly prohibited by the
GAO Order, ^* several respondents stated that counselors warned them of
"Chapter 3, § 1(h).
'*GA0 Order 2713.2, Ch. I, §5(b).
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the possibility of reprisal or serious adverse consequences to any future
career aspirations if they filed a complaint. A complaint of retaliation is
processed in the same manner as a complaint of discrimination.^^
Improved training for EEO counselors, especially those serving in a
collateral duty capacity, may assist counselors in providing employees
with the proper information upon which to base a judgment of whether or
not to file a formal complaint. Several EEC counselors who responded to
the survey indicated a general lack of recent training opportunities. One
counselor noted receiving "no training, formal or informal" despite having
been a counselor for more than a year. Another counselor claimed to have
had no refresher training for the past two years. The integrity of the
complaint process is damaged when complainant decision-making is
iminformed or is based on fear. Improved training opportunities for
counselors should address this area of concem.

Fonual Complaint
Process

1. Lengthy Case Processing Times
The timely resolution of complaints is critical to the integrity of GAG'S
discrimination complaint process. However, for all final ^ency decisions
issued in fiscal years 1993-1995, discrimination complaints were taking an
average of 581 daysfi:omthe filing of a formal complaint to issuance of the
final decision. See, Figure 2.1, Based on this statistic, GAO'S average case
processing time falls well below the average for other Federal agencies.
The most current EEOC statistics available for 74 executive branch agencies
indicate that GAG would fall in the bottom one-third for averz^e case
processing time.^^ This provides even greater cause for concem given that
executive branch case processing times include hearings before the EEOC
prior to a final agency decision, whereas GAG employees are not entitied to
a hearing until after the issuance of the final agency decision. They then
may obtain a hearing if they elect to appeal their case to the PAB or go to
Federal District Court.

'^Infiscalyear 1990,1.2% of people cor^acting counselors alleged retaliation as a basis for the
complaint. Infiscalyear 1992, that figure was 2.1%; 8% in 1992; 2.4% in 1993; 6.7% in 1994;, and 10% for
the first half offiscalyear 1995.
^"See, U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, "Federal Sector Report On EEO CoiT^)laints
and Appeals — By Federal Agencies For Fiscal Year 19^", pps. 45-47-
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Rgure 2.1: Processing Time* for Final Decisions Issued' FY 1993-1995 (in Days)

Regions

Headquarters

All Complaints

Range

Average

Range

Average

Range

Average

From date filing received
to date Report of Investigation received

93-303

175

127-178

158

93-303

169

From date ROI received to
date decision issued

190-650

429

265-507

380

190-650

412

Total process from date of
filing to date ot decision

337-804

604

392-681

539

337-804

S81

• Summary ol data from the 17 cases that resulted In final agency decisions since 10/1/92.
Source: GAO Affirmalive Action/Civil Rights Office

GAO Order 2713.2 provides that AA/CRG shall endeavor to complete the
investigative phase of the complaint process within 180 days of the filing
date of the complaint.^^ AA/CRO has been largely successful in meeting this
benchmark, with fiscal years 1993-1995 average processing time of 169
days for completion of the investigation. However, following completion
of the investigation it is taking, on average, an additional 412 days to issue
a final agency decision. One reason for this delay may be the multiple
layers of review each draft of a final ^ency decision is subjected to prior
to submission to the Comptroller General forfinalapproval and issuance.
AA/CRO also reports making attempts to settie complaints prior to issuance
of a final decision. However, statistics from that office indicate that this is
often afi:nitiesseffort as only four formal complaints were resolved during
the administrative processing between fiscal years 1992-95. See Figure 2.2.

"The ISO^lay benchmark for completion of the investigative phase is the same as the one provided for
in EEOC regulations at 29 C.F.R. Part 1614 for executive branch agencies.
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Figure 2.2: A d m i n i s t r a t i v e O u t c o n i e of Formal C o m p l a i n t s b y Date Ffied (FY 1938-1995)

. 1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1

3

Agency
Decision

3

7^

9^

4

11=

Resolved During
Administrative Process

1

10

2

2''

4

Flled in Court before"
Agency Decision

2

2

1"

1

Pending
Total

6^

19

11

7

16

199S

Total
38
(48.7%)
19
(24.4%
9
(11.5%)

3
2'

4

6

12
(15.4%)

6

7

6

78

^Includes one complaint settled by OGC pending appeal.
''Includes three charges incorporated and counted as one complaint.
=1 ncludes two charges incorporated and counted as one complaint.
''Includes two charges incorporated and counted as one complaint.
*'lncludes three charges incorporated and counted as one complaint.
'Includes five charges incorporated and counted as one complaint.
oData not retained for 6 charges filed prior to January 1,1988.
Source: GAO Affirmative Action/Civil Rights Office

GAO Order 2713.2 provides no timefiramefor the issuance of a final ^ency
decision. A time frame would give more structure and guidance to the
process thereby providing employees with a clearer and more realistic
expectation about the time it takes to process a complaint, AA/CRO should
examine the current process between the investigative s t ^ e and issuance
of the final agency decision, and develop a timely, yet realistic, benchmark
to reduce its average case processing time, GAG Order 2713.2, Ch. 3, §7
should then be amended to reflect this new time frame. In developing the
timefi-ame,AA/CRO should consider that the EEGC'S regulations require 60
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days for the issuance of a final agency decision foUowing the investigative
stage in cases where there is no hearing.^
2. The Need to Avoid the Appearance of Possible Conflicts of
Position and/or Interest
The discrimination complaint process is administered by AA/CRO. The
agency's organizational chart discloses that the AA/CRO Director reports to
the Special Assistant to the Comptroller General through the Assistant
Comptroller General for Operations, GAG Order 2713.2, Ch.l, §6(a) reflects
this organizational structure by providing that the Assistant Comptroller
General for Operations is "responsible for ensuring that all the provisions
of this order are carried out."^ However, in reality, the Assistant
Comptroller General for Operations has delegated his supervision ofthe
Director of AA/CRO to the Deputy Assistant Comptroller General for Human
Resources, who also has direct supervisory responsibility for the
Persormel Office.^
The chain of command involving the Deputy Assistant Comptroller
General for Human Resources in AA/CRO'S affairs is one ofthe largest
points of divergence between the EEOC regulations and GAO'S order. The
EEOC regulations require the EEG Director to be under the "immediate
supervision" ofthe head ofthe agency.^
GAo's chain of command gives the E^pearance of too close a cormection
between the persormel and EEO functions in the agency. The Deputy
Assistant Comptroller General for Human Resources oversees the
Persormel Office's execution of its mandate to plan, to develop, and to
administer a program *'for the acquisition and management ofthe human
^EOC's regulations at 29 C.F.R. §1614.i09(f} provide that, within 30 days of a complainant's receipt
of the refMDrt of investigation on his or her complaint, the complainant shall notify the agency whether
he or she is requesting a hearing before the EEOC or is requesting a final agency decision without a
hearing. 29 C.F.R. § 1614.110 provides that the agency shall issue afinaldecision within 60 d^B of
being notified that a complainant is requesting afinalagency decision without a hearir\g. This situation
is aiuklogous to that at GAG where, as above noted, there is no provision for a hearing prior to issuance
of the final agency decision.
^*rhis however, is at odds with another GAO order which provides for the CRO Director to be
responsible to and report to the Comptroller General directly. See GAO Order0130.1.26—CivU Rights
Office (October 8,1986). This Order was not expressly superseded by GAO Order 2713.2 when it
became effective in 1994.
"Interview with NUda Aponte, Director, AA/CRO, May 17, 1995. See also, GAO Orders 0130.1.7 and
0130.1.13, §3.
' ^ CF. R § 1614.102(b)C3). In the parlance of EEOC's regulations, the head of the complaint unit is
called the EEO Director. At GAO, that person is the Director of the Civil Rights Office.
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resources needed to effectively carry out the functions of GAO.**^ The
Persormel Office is also charged with "representing the Comptroller
General in persormel man^ement matters."^ In fulfillment of the latter
mandate, the Deputy Assistant ComptroUer General for Human Resources
is caUed upon by the agency to i^pear before the PAB or in court to testify
in support ofthe agency's employment poUcies and practices in cases
alleging discrimination in agency poUcy or practice.
This reporting structure, with the directors of GAO'S EEO and persormel
functions reporting to the same official, may create the ^pearance of a
confUct of position and/or interest. As the immediate supervisor ofthe
Director of AA/CRO, the Deputy Assistant ComptroUer General for Human
Resources is in a position to exert influence on the Director's
decision-making. This may lend an ^pearance that the Director's
recommended final agency decisions are lacking in the reqiured neutraUty
because they may be drafted to meet the approval ofthe Deputy Assistant
ComptroUer General for Human Resources, who simultaneously oversees
the development and management of the very persormel poUcies and
practices often at issue in discrimination complaints.
Even if the Director of AA/CRO had another immediate supervisor, but the
Deputy Assistant ComptroUer General for Human Resources retained the
authority to review and alter recommended final agency decisions, the
appearance of a conflict would remain. Such a structure would stiU place
the Deputy Assistant ComptroUer General for Human Resources in the
position of defending agency persormel practices against chaUenges by
employees whose final ^ency decisions she has the authority to review
and alter.
The EEOC has cautioned against such a practice in its Management
Directives: ^^
Agencies must avoid conflicts of position or conflicts of interest as well as the appearance
of such conflicts. For example, the same agency o£ficial(s) responsible for executing and
advising on personnel actions, may not also be responsible for managing, advising, or
overseeing the EEC pre-complaint or complaint processes. Those processes generally
challenge the motivations and impacts of personnel actions and decisions. In order to
maintain the integrity of the EEO investigative and decision making processes, those
functions must be kept separate from the personnel functions.

2«GAOOnler0130.1.i3§3.
m . , §4(a).
^Managernent Directives for 29 C.F.R Part 1614 (MD 110), p. 1-1
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The EEOC regulation—with its required direct chain of command to the
agency head—not only underscores the intended importance of the EEO
function within federal agencies, but also recognizes the need for
independence in the EEO function, particularly in relation to the
persormel/human resources functioa Without such separation of
functions, employees may perceive pursuing EEG rights or chaUenging
persormel poUcies and practices to be an exercise in futiUty. Some survey
respondents indicated that they do indeed observe too close a connection
between EEO, persormel, and human resources authority.
GAO'S recent revision of its order goveming the discrimination complaint
process and mediation program diverges from the EEOC regulations in this
important aspect. Although GAG (along with the Library of Congress) is
expressly exemptfiromEEOC'S regulatory requirements,^ the underlying
purpose of the rule seems to dictate a sinular structure at GAG. The GAOPA
requires that GAO'S persormel management system—like that in the
executive branch—"provide that aU persormel actions affecting an officer,
employee, or appUcant for employment be taken without regard to race,
color, reUgion, age, sex, national origin, poUtical affiUation, marital status,
or handicapping condition."^ Because GAG employees share essentiaUy the
same rights under Titie VII and the ADEA as executive branch employees,
similar structural safeguards seem necessary to support those rights and
guarantee that they may be pursued in a meaningful w ^ .

A more direct link to the highest level of management would symbolize the
importance of EEO matters to the agency. Moreover, the independence of
the EEG function at GAO should be no less imperative than at other federal
agencies, if employees are to have confidence to pursue their rights
without repercussion and to beUeve that their EEG rights are worthy of
attention at the highest ^ency levels. At a minimum, consistency with the
executive branch in assuring independence of the EEO function seems to
require that GAO have the AA/CRO Director report directiy to the Assistant
ComptroUer General for Operations, without the intervening authority of
the Deputy Assistant ComptroUer General for Human Resources. This
would remove the appearance of overly close ties between the persoimel
and EEO fimctions, whUe conveying to employees the importance of the
EEO function within the agency structure.
The Board's study ofthe structural aspects ofthe discrimination complaint
process also revealed another area ofthe ^pearance of a potential
^ 9 C.F.R §1614.103CdX2)andC3)
«^1 U.S.C. §732Ce).
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confUct of mterest. According to information eUcited from the Director of
AA/CRO, drafts of final agency decisions on discrimination complaints are
sent for review and jqpproval to the agency's Office ofthe General Counsel
(OGC). This review occurs in the same functional unit within OGC as that
which later represents the agency in subsequent hearings on the same
complaints before the Board or in court. Although there is no evidence of
improper influence on final agency decisions by OGC, this structural
arrangement may give the appearance that the lawyers who wiU later be
called upon to defend the agency are in the position to urge a draft ofthe
final agency decision that is most beneficial to any future defense. This
appearance alone may undermine the credibiUty ofthe complaint
discrimination process with employees.
The EEGC'S management directive is clear on this subject:
Agencies should also be cautious of excessive intrusion on the investigative and
deliberative processes of EEO complaint resolution by agency representatives and offices
responsible for defending the agency against complaints...Legal sufficiency reviews of EEO
matters are best handled by a fimctional unit apart from the imit which handles agency
representation in EEOC complaints. This is suggested by the Commission because
impartiality or the appearance of impartiality is important to the credibility of the equal
employment program.^

Based on this rationale, GAO should consider assigning review of final
agency decisions to a functional unit within the Office of General Counsel
which is separate from the unit that provides representation for the agency
in subsequent legal actions on the same complaint

3'*EEOCMD-110,pg. 1-1.
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Altemative Dispute Resolution and GAO'S
Mediation Program
Alternative dispute resolution is a common term to describe a variety of
techniques used to resolve conflicts without resorting to Utigation or a
formal administrative proceeding. Mediation, arbitration, conciliation, and
"mini-trials"^* are among some ofthe more popular techniques used.
Mediation, the process used by GAG, features the use of a neutral third
party (mediator) to faciUtate a negotiated agreement between the parties
by moving them toward a reconciliation of their differences. A mediator
talks to the parties, individuaUy and together, to focus and to define the
issues in dispute, to develop options for resolving the dispute, and to
explore mutuaUy agreeable ways in which to settie the dispute. Mediation
aUows the parties to maintain substantial control over the dispute and
presents a much larger universe of possible resolutions than does a
traditional complaint process.
According to a recent study of altemative dispute resolution, mediation is
especiaUy useful in situations in which the parties' relationship wiU be
ongoing, because contentiousness and antagonism are avoided in the
process due to the use of a neutral third party through whom
communication is faciUtated or filtered.^

The History ofthe
Federal Experience

The Federal goverrunent's previously fragmented efforts at incorporating
altemative methods of resolving disputes into its contracting, complaint
processing, and bargaining became focused with the passage ofthe
Altemative Means of Dispute Resolution in the Administrative Process Act
of 1990.^^ In promulgating the Act, Congress found that administrative
proceedings in the Federal Goverrunent had become "increasingly formal,
costiy, and lengthy;" that the use of altemative dispute resolution
techniques in the private sector yielded decisions that were achieved
faster, less expensively, and less contentiously, leading to "more creative,
efficient, and sensible outcomes;" and that use ofthese procedures "wiU
enhance the operation of the Goverrunent and better serve the pubUc."^
^'In aibitration, a third party receives and reviews evidence, hears argument, and renders a decision
which may, upon prior agreement of the parties, be binding. Conciliation is a process in which a third
party is used to improve communication, provide technical assistance, and to interpret issues, and is
particularly used in volatile situations. It sometimes precedes mediation. 'Mini-trials" occur outside a
formal court setting and, although they resemble a trial in that limited discovery is allowed and
arguments are heard, the third party hearing the abbreviated case is asked for an opinion on how the
matter might be resolved by a court which then frequentiy leads to a negotiated settlement
^^Implementing the ADR Act: Guidance for Agency Diq>ute Resolution ^)eciali3ts, p. 30.
^Pub. L 101-552, 6 U.SC. §571 (1992)
s^Ibid.
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The CivU Rights Act of 1991 also specifically encourages the use of
altemative dispute resolution to resolve disputes arising under the various
civU rights laws it amended.^
While most agencies use altemative means of dispute resolution to resolve
contracting disputes, resolution of EEO or personnel matters and
labor-management issues through ADR has become the largest area of
ADR use in the Federal governments^

Overview of GAO'S
Mediation Program

In 1989, in the forefront ofFederal efforts, GAO established a mediation
program in its CivU Rights Office as an adjunct to the conventional system
for resolving complaints aUeging discrimination. Seeking an altemative to
a formal, lengthy, and sometimes contentious administrative proceeding,
AA/CRO tumed to a form of dispute resolution which it hoped would stress
creative problem solving, efficiency, and flexibiUty.
When an employee first contacts the AA/CRO or one of its counselors
conceming a complaint of discrimination, GAO Order 2713.2 provides that
the option of resolving the complaint through mediation be explained. One
ofthe goals ofthe agency in incorporating mediation into its
administrative complaints process is to shorten the length of time, oyeraU,
that it takes to resolve complaints. By introducing mediation as early as
possible in the complaint process, it is anticipated that disputes wiU be
resolved more promptiy and efficientiy. Several years of experience at GAO
have now confirmed that this goai has been successfuUy achieved through
the mediation program when compared to the lengthy average case
processing time for formal discrimination complaints. Figure 3.1 shows
the average number of days a mediation typicaUy takes, as weU as the
average number of hours the process consumes.

^^Pub. L No. 102-166, §118 (amending 42 U.S.C. §1981). "Where ^propriate and to the extent
authorized by law, tiie use of altemative means of dispute resolution.... is encouraged to resolve
disputesarisingundertheActsorprovisionsof Federal law amended by this titie..."
^^oward Inproved Agency Dispute Resolution: Implementing the ADR Act, Administrative
Conference ofthe United States (ACUS), p. vii (February 1995).
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Figure 3.1: Data on GAO's Mediation Program (FY 1989-1995)
Results of Mediations
1989

1991

1990

1992

1993

Results

#

%

«

%

«

%

#

%

#

%

Matter resolved

16

80.0

5

83.3

10

66.7

26

92.9

29

100

Formal complaint

3

15.0

1

16.7

2

13.3

1

3.5

Did not pursue

1

5.0

3

20.0

1

3.5

Total

20

6

15

28

Total

#

%

#

%

#

%

24

96.0

11

84.6

121

89.0

1

2.7

9

6.6

1

2.7

6

4.4

1

29

1995

1994

25

4.0

13

136

Source: GAO Affirmative Action/Civil Rights OHice

When an employee chooses to attempt to mediate the complaint during
the pre-complaint stage of the discrimination complaint process, that stage
is extended for 60 days from the date ofthe initial mediation session. ^^ ff
agreement has been reached on aU ofthe issues in the complaint at the
end ofthe agreed-upon time, the complaint is withdrawn. Any unresolved
issues may stiU be pursued through the formal complaint system outlined
above.
In addition, an individual employee or manager may request mediation
services to resolve an issue between them that may not involve an EEO
complaint. If both parties agree, the program wiU provide a neutral party
to mediate the dispute.^
Mediation at GAO is made avaUable to employees through the AA/CRO in
headquarters, which is staffed between the hours of 8:30 am. and 5:30 p.m.
five days a week. Nearly aU of the employees responding to the survey
"GAO Order 2713.2, Ch2, §2(a).
"^Although this study is concemed with the treatment of employees who have lodged complaints of
discrimination, it should be noted that AA/CRO makes mediators available to resolve non-EEO
con^laints arising from the grievance process or work relations, in general. The grievance process has
accounted for 12.5 percent of mediations since the program began; work relations issues have
accounted for 44.9 percent; and, the discrimination cony)laJnt process has been the source of
42,6 percenl of all mediations.
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question concemed with convenience of the program indicated that
sessions were scheduled at times and places convenient for them. The
CivU Rights Office is accessible to employees who have mobiUty
impairments, and GAO provides interpreters for employees with hearing
impairments. In addition, both the mediation program manager and the
AA/CRO Durector are bilingual (Spanish). A complaint arising in a regional
office is mediated in that region vrith a mediator from another regional
office. Headquarters staff is served by mediators from the main office.^

P A O MAHi5itnr<4
.

There was no single method for the selection ofthe 25 mediators who
comprised the original corps. Some of them were chosen from Usts of
suitable candidates proposed by their peers; others were selected by their
office dfrectors with no employee/peer input; stiU others nominated
themselves for the pUot training.
Either party opting to participate in a mediation may object to any
particular mediator A substitute wiU then be found. The administrator of
GAG'S mediation program has co-mediated more than once with every
mediator in the program, observes each in role-playing training sessions,
arid informally soUcits feedback about the mediator's performances from
the participants. There are no estabUshed procedures for the removal of
mediators from the roster and the issue of removing a mediator from the
program has not arisen.'*^
Mediators interviewed unanimously agreed that the role-playing training
offered initiaUy and periodicaUy thereafter is the most valuable tool for
honing negotiating skiUs. Indeed, a study of the issue has found that
having mediators engage in simulations and Usten to skiUed feedback, as
weU as peer observation, is the most effective method of training
mediators.^*
The mzyority of survey respondents who answered questions about the
GAO mediators found them to be informed about the issues and procedures
and perceived them to be acting in a neutral manner.

^^The regional offices account for 24396 of all mediations; 76.7% have originated in headquarters.
^Interview with Patricia Shahen, Director, GAO Mediation Program, May 17,1995.
"Court ADR: Elements of Program Design, p,69.
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Dissemination of
Information

The CivU Rights Office disseminates information about its mediation
program through Management News (a weekly intemal ^ency
pubUcation), in certain training seminars for managers and employees, and
to aU employees who contact the office conceming a complaint The office
has published several pamphlets that explain the program and answer
commonly asked questions about it The pamphlet, updated every other
year and currentiy in preparation, is distributed to aU GAO employees and
is also avaUable upon request Approximately seventy-five percent ofthe
nearly 1,600 employees who responded to the survey question about
whether they were aware of GAG'S mediation program, answered in the
affirmative.

Legal Representation

Attorney representation of parties in mediation programs is a matter of
some dispute. Particularly in court-cormected mediation where a
participant may be giving up significant legal rights and interests, some
states have mandated that participants be advised, for example, that the
mediator has no duty to protect their rights or interests,"*^ or that they
should seek the advice of an attomey before signing an agreement if they
are uncertain oftheir rights.*^
It is not common for complainants to be represented by a lawyer at any
stage during the administrative complaint process, including mediation.
WhUe their presence is not discouraged in GAG'S program, eighty-six
percent ofthe mediation participants who responded to the survey elected
to forgo the involvement ofan attomey. Only one mediator interviewed
had had experience with legal representation during a mediation. He noted
that the attorney's participation seemed to lengthen the process compared
to other mediations in which he had been involved and that the presence
of a lawyer compromised the non-adversarial posture of the process.

Confidentiality ofthe
Mediation Program

Pursuant to GAO Order 2713.2, a mediator may not disclose information
communicated to the mediator during the mediation, and no party may
subpoena or request a mediator as a witness, or request or use as evidence
any materials prepared by the mediator for or about a mediation, with the
exception of a non-confidential settiement document signed by aU
parties.'*^ At GAO, only the settiement document is kept by the mediation
*^inn. StaL Ann. §572.35(1).
•"Kan. Stat. Ann. §23-603(a)(5).
«GA0 Order 2713.2, Ch. 2, §3.
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program after a mediation is completed. AU other notes and records are
destroyed.^

Settlements

The type of reUef avaUable in mediation is the same as that avaUable in
formal complaint resolution and includes monetary reUef, reinstatement or
change in employment status or conditions, opportunity to participate in a
denied benefit, or an apology. The Deputy Assistant ComptroUer General
for Human Resources reviews settiement agreements and the Office of
General Counsel reviews them if the settiement involves finances.

GAO's Settlement Rate

As Figure 3.1 shows, the most current statistics for the GAO mediation
program reveal that 121 of the 136 cases*^ mediated between 1989 and the
middle of fiscal year 1995 were resolved. Ofthe remaining 15 cases, six
were not pursued by the complainant and nine resulted in the filing ofa
formal complaint.
One of GAO'S goals in incorporating mediation into its administrative
procedures was to shorten the length of time it takes to resolve
complaints. Figure 3.2 shows the average number of days a mediation
typicaUy takes, as weU as the average number of hours the process
consumes. With an average number of processing days of 21.1 for fiscal
year 1993 and 30.2 for fiscal year 1994, cases in mediation are clearly
resolved much more quickly than those in the traditional formal complaint
process.

•^Interview with Nilda Aponte, Director, AA/CRO, May 17,1995.
*^f the 136 cases mediated, 58 involved complaints of discrimination, 17 were from the grievance
process, and 61 concemed work relations.
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Figure 3.2: Mediation Processing Times
Nuinber of Days From Beginning to End of Mediation (FY 1989-1994)
Headquarters

Totai

Regions

Fiscal Ye^r

Range

Average

Range

Average

Range

Average

1989

11-120

59.69

4-129

50.5

4-129

57.85

1990

14-57

32.17

0

0

14-57

32.17

1991

5-97

29.75

56-85

66

5-97

37.0

1992

2-95

25.43

2-147

27.86

2-147

26.04

1993

5-72

22.29

3-34

18

3-72

21.1

1994

4-55

21.87

2-225

42.7

2-225

30.2

Number of Hours Actually Spent in Mediation Sessions (FY 1989 • 1994)
Haadquarters

Total

Regions

Fiscai Yefir

Range

Average

Range

Average

Range

Average

1989

5-18

10,69

13-25

18

5-25

10.69

1990

6-18

9.17

0

0

6-18

9.17

1991

3-13

e.o

15-30

22.33

3-30

10.87

1992

5-16

8.76

6-23

11.71

5-23

9.5

1993

4-18

9.14

6-18

10.25

4-18

9.45

1994

4-14

7.07

4-25

9.2

4-25

7.92

Source: GAO Affirmative Action/Civil Rights Office
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Settlement Rate iii
Comparison to Other
Federal Agencies

GAO'S high rate

of settiement under this program appears to be in keeping
with comparison figures from other Federal agencies. ^^
Among the strongest results reported were from several Bureaus at the'
Department of Interior. For example, Interior's Bureau of Reclamation has
had a pUot program using mediation to resolve EEO issues since 1992. In
fiscal year 1993, 22 of 26 cases were successfuUy settied, for an effective
rate of 84.5 percent. Other Interior offices have reported simUar success:
10 of 10 for the Office of tiie Secretary; 13 of 17 (76 percent) for the Fish
and WUdlife Service; 16 of 20 (80 percent) for the Bureau of Mines; and 4
of 6 (66 percent) for the Minerals Management Service.
The Library of Congress reported that 5(K) of 700 cases have been closed
since October 1991 using mediation in many pUot programs. This figure
does, howeyer, include some cases dropped but not resolved.
In the Department of Labor's pUot program for early resolution of EEO '
complaints, mediation was offered to 43 employees. Nineteen of those
elected mediation, with aU but one complaint resolved or withdrawn. This
compares to a settiement rate below 25 percent under traditional methods.
Other Federal agencies report simUar successes. The Defense Mapping
Agency has recentiy broadened its mediation pUot program and reported 6
of 8 cases (75 percent) successfuUy mediated; the Air Force reported
57 percent successful EEO mediations during 1992-93.^ In addition, the
Federal Election Commission, in its first year of a smaU test program,
reported 8 of 9 (88 percent) cases successfuUy resolved.

Areas of Concem With
GAO'S Mediation
Program

1. Inadequate Procedures to Resolve Breach of Settlement
Agreement Claims
The integrity of a successful mediation program Ues in the enforceabiUty
ofthe resulting settiement agreements. If one party beUeves that it does
not have to Uve up to aU of the terms or if there is no clearly defined
recourse available for non-compUance with the agreement, the program
wiU lose credibiUty and no longer be used by employees. This appears to
be an area of concem at GAO as more than one-third of those survey
"PAB staff informally surveyed agency representatives.
**rhe settlement rate under traditional methods was about 26% for Defense Moping and 30% for the
Air Force in Fiscal Year 1992. See EEOC, Federal Sector Report on EEO Complaints and J^peals (FY
1992), Table m a t A-34.
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respondents (11 out of 29) who had settied their complaints through
mediation indicated that there had been noncompUance with the terms of
their settiement agreements.
GAO Order 2713.2 provides that any settiement or mediated agreement is
binding and requires that the complainant notify the AA/CRO Director of
noncompUance within 30 days ofthe aUeged noncompUance. The
complainant may request specific performance ofthe terms ofthe
agreement or settiement The Order directs AA/CRO to make a
determination about whether there has been noncompUance and to notify
the complainant in writing.^ There is no right to E^peal a finding of
compUance.
This procedure to resolve breach of settiement ^ e e m e n t claims is
inadequate to protect employees who have given up the right to pursue a
discrimination complaint in exchange for the agency's agreement to abide
by the terms of the mediated settlement agreement. If the agency does not
comply with the settiement agreement, employees have been improperly
deprived oftheir lawful right to pursue their complaints. Employees must
have the right to £^peal the Director of AA/CRO'S determination that there
has been fuU compUance with the settiement ^ e e m e n t to the PAB, and to
request either specific performance ofthe agreement or reinstatement of
the underlying discrimination complaint. The same process should also be
avaUable to employees who have settied their complaint during its
processing, such as complaints settied by EEO counselors.
EEOC regulations provide siinilar appeal rights to executive branch
employees who raise breach of settiement agreement claims. 29 C.F.R.
§ 1614.504 provides employees with the right to i^peal an agency's finding
of compUance with a settiement agreement to the EEOC, which may, upon a
determination of noncompUance, order specific performance ofthe
agreement or reinstatement ofthe previously settied discrimination
complaint.
It may also be useful in avoiding claims of breach of settiement for
employees to be fiiUy aware ofthe content and meaning oftheir
agreements. Therefore, especiaUy in more complex matters, employees
should be reminded of their entitiement to consult an attomey during the
mediation process.

»GA0 Older 2713.2, Ch. 7,
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2, Need for Participant Feedback
In a program such as GAG'S, where more than 80 percent of complaints are
settied through mediation, systematicaUy soUciting feedback from
participants is cmcial to ascertaining whether complainants voluntarUy
chose the mediation process absent coercion and with a fuU
understanding ofwhat they might gain and lose in the process. The
agency's mediation program aUows participants to opt out at any time for
any reason, and the overwhelming mmority of mediation participants who
responded to the survey indicated that they entered the program fireely
and voluntarUy. However, nearly one-half of the respondents (18 out of
37) said they were dissatisfied with the results of their mediation. The
source or sources of this expressed dissatisfaction is not clear from the
results of the survey. Therefore, the Board recommends that this is an
issue for further exploration by the mediation program. To assist in this
process, the mediation program should develop and systematicaUy use a
customer satisfaction survey to continue to improve the level of
participant satisfaction with the process.
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The General Accounting Office Persormel Act (GAOPA), requires GAG to
maintain a personnel management system which provides "a procedure
that ensures that aU persormel actions affecting an officer, employee, or
^pUcant for employment be taken without regard to race, color, reUgion,
age, sex, national origin...or handic^ping condition." GAG Order 2713.2
implements this statutory requirement by providing for an administrative
discrimination complaint process, which states as a purpose, that
individual complaints wiU be fairly and thoroughly investigated, and
processed in a timely maimer.^
The GAO Order covers each phase of the complaint process firom the
pre-complaint stage through the investigatory process to the final agency
decision, prescribing specifically the duties and responsibiUties of the
agency, the complaint processing unit, and the complainant at each meyor
step and mandating timelines for various activities.
In developing its Order on complaint processing, GAO looked to EEOC
regulations and m a n ^ e m e n t directives for Federal executive branch
agencies for guidance on the ingredients of an effective intemal complaint
system, and adopted the mzgority of the components required by those
regulations.
Based upon its review of GAO'S discrimination complaint process, and the
standards set in the EEOC'S regidations and directives, the Board makes the
foUowing recommendations to improve the agency's intemal complaint
system:
EEO counselors, especially counselors in field and regional ofClces,
should be provided with prompt initial training and further
updated training on at least an annual basis. This training should
specifically include instruction on the counselor's duty not to
restrain employees in any way from participation in the complaint
process.
should work out the logistics of making counselors available
to regional employees outside of their own units, exploring the use
of counselors fi*om other regional offices, as well as
video-conferencing and telephone counseling as options.
AA/CRO

OQAO Order 2713.2, Ch. 1, §6(cX4).
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should examine the entire formal discrimination complaint
process, with special attention to the time between investigations
and the issuance a final agency decision, to find ways of reducing
the average case processing time. A specific time frame should be
developed for issuance of a final agency decision and GAO Order
2713.2 should be amended to reflect that time frame.

AA/CRO

A system to track complaints at every stage of the process for
compliance with the mandated schedule should be developed and
closely monitored by the Director of AA/CRO. Where a deviation
from the time frame is noted, the Director of AA/CRO should
intercede immediately to ascertain the nature of the delay and to
provide necessary resources to cure it,
A periodic report of each complaint's status, with emphasis on
adherence to GAO Order 2713.2 timelines, should be forwarded to
the Comptroller General and/or his designee.
The Director of the Civil Rights Office should report directly to the
Comptroller General, or if a designee is desired, to the Assistant
Comptroller General for Operations. The Deputy Assistant
Comptroller General for Human Resources should not be one of
the reviewers of draft final agency decisions on discrimination
complaints.
If the agency elects to have draft final agency decisions reviewed
by the Office of General Counsel, those reviews should be assigned
to a functional unit within the Office of General Counsel apart
from that unit which later represents the agency in subsequent
legal proceedings on the same complaint before the PAB or in court.
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In order to evaluate the GAG mediation program, the Board reviewed
widely-accepted standards that have been established to guide the
operation of such programs and to promote quaUty and effectiveness in
them.^^ Although those standards have been developed primarUy to govem
the operation of court-cormected mediation programs, the principles and
concems underlying their development are similar to those raised by
administrative programs such as the one established at GAO. The mediation
program at GAG incorporates many ofthe elements of court-cormected
programs.
Based on its review of the aforementioned standards and the GAO program,
the Board makes the foUowing recommendations:
GAO Order 2713.2 should be amended to provide for appeal rights
to the PAB if a complainant is dissatisfied with AA/CRO'S
determination that there was no breach of his or her settlement
agreement. As an altemative to requesting specific performance,
the complainant should be permitted to request that the complaint
be reinstated for processing from the point at which settlement
was reached. These rights should be applicable to all settlement
agreements arising from the discrimination complaint process,
including those reached outside the mediation program.
Every participant in mediation should be provided with a copy of
the relevant section of GAO Order 2713.2 conceming enforceability
of settlement agreements, and mediation program staff should
endeavor to ensure that he or she understands the rights it confers
and the procedures by which to obtain them.
AA/CRO has

a continuing obligation to ensure that the mediators it
uses in its program are skilled, competent, and well-trained and
should establish guidelines for discontinuing use of any mediators
who are not functioning effectively in case the need to remove a
mediator arises. Every mediator should attend training every year
regardless of the number of mediations he or she conducted that
year.

^'See note 3, supra.
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should ensure that parties are aware that they may have an
attomey advise them or that they may consult with an attorney at
any time during the mediation process. Special care should be
taken when the negotiated agreement could involve the diminution
of an employee's rights or when complex matters are at issue.
AA/CRO

A "customer satisfaction" questionnaire should be developed for
use by the mediation program staff at the conclusion of every
mediation. It should be designed to elicit the reasons that the
participant chose to mediate the complaint, whether he or she is
satisfied with the results, and whether he or she felt any
inappropriate pressure to choose mediation, remain in the
program, or settle all or some ofthe issues under dispute.
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Conclusion

The retooling of the agency's intemal complaint process, resulting in the
promulgation of GAO Order 2713.2 in 1994, provides GAO employees with a
framework for a thorough and fair administrative processing of aUegations
of discrimination. However, continued improvement of the program wiU
significantiy contribute to an increase in the credibiUty ofthe process as a
viable means of resolving complaints of discrimination.
should insist on strict adherence to intemal time frames and
monitor their observance by aU parties in the system, and develop a
reasonable benchmark for issuance of final agency decisions. In addition,
far more attention should be given to the training and development of
counselors, who play such an integral role in the process. In many
instances cited by survey respondents, human factors such as perceived
biases were identified as systemic problems in the process. Part of
addressing this issue Ues in making a clearer separation between the
j e n c y ' s EEO and personnel functions by altering the chain of command to
provide for direct supervision of the director of AA/CRO by the ComptroUer
General or, at the least, by the Assistant ComptroUer General for
Operations rather than the Deputy Assistant ComptroUer for Human
Resources.
AA/CRO

The mediation program at GAO has established itself as an integral and
institutional part of the EEO complaint process. It functions efficientiy and
boasts a high degree of success, at least in terms of the percentUe of
matters resolved and the reduction in processing time over the traditional
complaint process. However, the continued success of the program may
be dependent, in part, upon the provision of an effective method for the
parties to enforce resulting settiement agreements. Without such a
mechanism the program wiU eventuaUy lose credibiUty and its success wiU
decline.
The agency is ultimately responsible for maintaining the integrity ofthe
program and the quaUty ofthe services provided. Evaluation ofthe
program should be an ongoing process that is not simply result-oriented
and based on quantitative data. Anecdotal information and observations,
coUected through questioimaires from participants can provide invaluable
information to the agency about their level of satisfaction and how the
program is meeting its goals.
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SURVEY

W6M4 .-*.•» ths ««vQo.-w» ff^«u.' f.. Miff ttjav- *i IVT»'» a ixiffM Ot p c s ^ a jns»afs » p/r**A»j. « a w an V rfi ffv <iff«r>p--is/»

1.

2.

Are you aware that GAO has a complaint process
to handle allegations ot discrimination?
Yes (1484)
No (88)

e.

it efforts were made lo resolve tfie complaint, to what
eictent did the alleged discriminating officer or a
management official cooperate in those settlement
efforts?

9.

Was a seltlemenl reached prior to the flllng of
a formal complaint?
Yes (27)
NO (36)

Are you aware that GAO has a mediation program
to resolve complaints of discrimination?
Yes (1222)
No (353)
l( yes, how did you hear about the mediation program?

3.

Do you knon whom or what office to contact about a
discrimination complaint?
Yes (1032)
No (554}

to. Did you feel ttiat anyone applied inappropriate pressure
to persuade you to settle your complaint?
Yes (18)
No (40)
Please describe:

ANSWER QUE$11<44£ 4 THflGUOH 14 ONLY IF YOU HAVE
PAFmClfWrED lttl>ft£COIfi>LA»n' COUNSQMQ.
Please spedfy the GAO facility where counseling occuired on your
complaint (for example: HO, regional office):
11. Did your counselor explain the mediation program
to you?
Yes (47)
No (19)

4.

Did the counselor appear to be informed about precomplalnl
procedures?
32

5.

15

13

Did the counselor act In an Impartial manner?
33

15

a

10

5

6.

Did the counselor apjiear to take your complaint seriously?
Yes (59)
No (9)

7.

Were conspicuous eflorts made by the counselor to setde
the matter?
22

12

12. How well did you understand your rights, as explained by
the counselor and provided to you In the written notice
of your flnal Interview?

10

12

13. Overall, how satisfled were you witli the actions of your
complaint counselor?

Ptease ei^ain:

10
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14. Following eeo counseling, did you flle a formal (written)
complaint of discrimination with Ihe Civil Rights Oflice?
Yes (24)
No (42)
If No, ptease explain why you did not.

21. During ttie processing of ttte complaint, if you had occasion
to contact ttie Office of Genarat Counsel at the Personnel
Appeals Board with questions or concerns about your case,
how satisfled were you vrilh the manner in which your
Inquiry was handled by the PAB's Oftice of
General Counsel?
3
Verv SnliRliod

1

2
2

4
3

1 7
4

5

Nol Salislieti

Please explain your answer to question 20 or 21:_
ANSWER (3U£St1«d«S l&tHttOUGH 2^ 6Ndf I^VOU HAVE

15. If your complaint was reacted, waa the reason for the
rejection explained to you?
Yes (14)
No (6)
16. Do you believe that the investigatton of your complaint was
conducted In a thorough and impartial manner?
Yes (9)
No (19)

22. Do you believe that you were subjected to any form of
reprisal or other adverse action liy eny ageney official tor
having participated In the eeo complaint process?
Yes (25)
No (13)
Please explain:.

If no, please explain:

Aftowst<3^3tior«8 23 THFtousHae tsm-fVPfimtas/E
17. Did you understand the basis (reasoning) for the final
egency decision on your complaint?
Yes (16)
No (8)
18. Do you believe Ihal the flnal agency decision was fair?
1

0

2

5

16

1

2

;<

4

5

Voiv Unl;iir

23. Was the option of mediation fully explained to you?
Yes (36)
No (8)
24. Did you fiave legal or other representation during the
mediation process?
Yes (6)
No (37)

Please explain:.
25. Were the mediation sessions scheduled tor a time and place
convenient for you?
Yes (36)
No (6)

19. How well did you understand your rights, as provided in the
final agency decision on your complaint?

26. Was there anything that anyone connected to the complaint
process said or did that persuaded you to participate or
dissuaded you from participating In the mediation program?
Yes (17)
No (23)
Please explain:

Fiillv Undei Stood

2

3

4

'Joi Uiidopsirmil

20. During the processing of your case, if you had occasion to
contact the Civil Rights Office with questions or concems
aboul your case, how saflsfled were you with tfie manner in
which your inquiry was handled?

Very Satrsfied

1

2

3

A

5 Nol Siiiisliecl
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27. Was your decision lo participate in mediation made freely
and voluntarily?
Yes (34)
No (8)
28. Did you think that failure to participate In the mediation
program would have an adverse effect on the handling of
your complaint?
Yes (13)
No (22)
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29. Did the mediator appear to be informed about Ihe issue in
dispute and al>out mediation procedures?

PLEASE RETURN THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO:
PERSONNEL APPEALS BOARD
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
441 G Street, N.W.
UCP tl, Suite B30
Washington, D.C. 20548

30. Did tha mediator act In a neutral manner?
22

6

4

3

5

3 1 . Was ttie issua about which you were complaining fully and
Bccuraisiy addressed during ttw mediation?
Yes (24)
No (9)
32. Did you feel any Inappropriate pressure lo settie your
complaint duririg Iha mediation?
Yes (11)
No (25)
33. Was a settlement reached Ihrough mediation?
Yes (23)
No (15)
34. Were you satisfled with the resuits of your mediation?
Yes (IB)
No (19)
35. Have sli parties to your agreement adfiered to the settlement
agreement reached by way of mediation?
Yes (IB)
No (11)
If No, please explain:

36. H ttie agreemeni has not besn complied with, what stepa, if
a n ^ have you taken to secure compllanca?

Please use the area below for additional comments or specific
suggestions for improvement to tha Agency's complaint
processing or mediation program or to expand on any of your
survey answers. You may attach supplemental pages, 11 necessary.

Office: •

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE!
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Agency Comments

Assistant ComptroUer Gennal
iof thp United States
WashlnfCton, 1).C. 20548 '

October 5, 1995

Ms. Gail Gerebenics
Director. EEO Oversight
Personnel Appeals Board
U.S. General Accounting OHice
UCP II, Suite 830
441 G Street, ^^w
Washington, DC 20548

..
,,

Dear Ms. Gerebenics:
We have reviewed your report on the discrimination complaint process and die
mediation program at the Qdneral Accounting Offlce (GAO). In doing so, it is clear that
you raised a number of issues worthy of our con^deration and raade recommendations
that will help improve our programs.
SpecificaUy, you made four recommendations that we will take under advisement as we
continue to enhance our policies, procedures, and processes here at GAO. One of our
first steps will be to begin a full review of our regulations to detennine if improvements
are needed and if there is a more effective way to conduct the EEO process. In
conducting our review, among other thing's, we will focus on tbe four recommendations
you made in the report conceming (I) time frames for issuing final agency decisicms, (2)
reporting channels for the Director of the Civil Rights OQlce (3) reviews of draft agency
(teci^ons by the OfTice of General Counsel and (4) appeal rights for breach of settlement
agreement claims.
As for the remaining recommendations, we have taken or plan to take actions to address
them. We have numbered these.recommendations and included our comments after each
one.
1. Counselor Training
Recommendation: EEO counselors, especially counselors in Held and regional
offices, should be provided with prompt initial tiaining and fuither updated
training on at least an annual basis. This training should speciflcally include
instruction on the counselor's duty not to restrain employees in any way from
participalion in the complaint process.
Comment: When counselors from our field offlces are appointed, they receive
initial training frora their local Omce of Personnel ManagemenL According to
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your survey report, this iraining has not always taken place promptly. In future
appointments our ofTice will endeavor to ensure that prompt initial training takes
place. In the past we have provided agency wide Iraining to all counselors when
there have been significant changes in die process. We held training sessions for
all counselors in 1990 to incoiporate the mediation process and in 1992 to
familiarize the counselors with the provisions of the 1991 Gvil Righls AcL We
will, however, consider die feasibility of annual trming sessions via video
conferencing for all counselors.
Making CouiKelors Available Outside Their Units
Recommendalion: AAA2R0 should worit out the logistics of making counselors
available to regional employees outside of their own units, exploring the use (tf
counselors from other regional offlces. as well as video-conferencing and
telephone counseling as options.
Comment: We agree that making counselors available from outside a
complainant's unit to avoid a potential conflict with the line of coramand is
desirable. Our headquarters counselors are currently available for all employees,
including those from our field offices. We will take steps to actively publicize
their availability. Also, we are exploring tbe feasibili^ of centraliung the
counseling function, or as an altemative, lestiicdng counselors throughout
headquarters and the regions to counseling in units other than their own. amilar
to the practice used in the mediation program. As you recommended, we will
also explore the possibility of counseling via telephone or video-confemmng.

3. Tracking Complaints
RecMTimendation: A system to track complaints at every stage of the process f<x
compliance with the mandated schedule should be developed and closely
monitored by the Director of AA/CRO. Where a deviation froni tbe time frame
is noted, the Director of AA/CRO should intercede iramediately to ascertain tbe
nature of the delay and to provide necessary resources to cure it
Comment: A tracking system is in place that complies with your
recommendation. This tracking system is monitored by tbe Director of AA/CRO
and has helped reduce our processing time. We will continue to track complaints
to achieve further reductions.
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4. Periodic Reports of Complaint Status
Recommend^on: A periodic report of each complaint's status, with emphasis
on adherence to GAO Order 2713.2 timeliness, ^ould be forwiuded to the
Comptroller Gen»^ and/or his designee.
(pprament: AA/CRO sends a quarteriy report to the Assistant Comptroller
General for Operations that provides the status of each complaint
5. Providing Infonnation to Mediation Partidpants
Recommendation: Every participant in mediation should be provided mdi a
copy of the relevant section of GAO Order 2713.3 conceming enforceability of
settlement agreements, and mediation program staff ^ould endeavor to ensure
that he or she understands the rights it confers and the procedures by lAliich to
obtain Ihem.
Comment: AA/CRO now provides a package of inforraation for all participants
in the mediation process and to each individual who initiates counseling. GAO
Order 2713.2 is included in this package. A sample package is enclosed.
6. Mediation Training and Monitoring
Recoramendation: AA/CRO has a continuing obUgation to ensure that the
mediators it uses in its prograra are skilled, competent and well-trained and
should establish guidelines for discontinuing use of any mediators who are not
functioning effectively in case the need bi remove a mediator arises. Evoy
raediator should attend training every year regardless of Ihe number of
mediations he or she conducted Uiat year.
Comment Although you pointed out that there are different methods used for
selecting mediators, in all cases the final selection is made with the concurrence
of the AA/CRO Director to help ensure that the mediators are skilled and
competent Further, mediators raust complete several co-mediations with the
Deputy Director as part of their training. This prat^ce gives the AA/CRO Deputy
Director an opportunity to observe their skills, first-hand and to assess their
perfonaance. To date, this has been a very effective method for monitoring the
performance of our mediators. Nevertheless, we will consider a more formal
raethod of monitoring performance, especially as we incorporate customer
satisfaction questionnaires into the program.
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Performance guidelines for mediators are being developed by the Society for
Professionals in Dispute Resolution. We plan lo develop guidelines diat are
consistent with these national guidelines.
As for training, we have offered follow-up sessions on three occasions since
the initial training in November 1990. We plan to begin annual training by
video-conferencing in fiscal year 1996.
7. Attomey Involvement to Safeguard Employee Rights
Recommendation: AA/CRO should ensure that parties are aware that Ihcy
may have an attorney advise them or that diey may consult with an asbomey at
any time during the mediation process. Special care should he taken whsn the
negotiaied agreement could involve the diminution of an employee's rights or
when complex matters are at issue.
Commenp In conjunction with our new Order, counselors and mediators
advise employees of their right to be represented at any phase of the process,
and the materials given to die eraployees include this advice. In addition, all
written mediation agreements clearly state that the employees have the right to
consult wich an attomey before signing Ihe agreement Nearly all of the
employees who participated m our mediation program consulted with an
attomey before signing these agreemenis.
8. Customer Satisfaction Questionnaire
Recommendation: A "customer satisbction" questionnaire should be
developed for use by die mediation [^grara staff at the conclusion of every
raediation. It should be designed to elicit the reasons that the participant chose
to mediate the complaint whedter he or she is satisfied with the results, and
whether he or she felt any inappropriate pressure to choose raediation. reraain
in the program, or settle all or some of the issues under dispute.
Comment: We agree that a custoraer satisfaction questionnaire is important
Many GAO operations have incorporated this quality management step and
various survey instruments are being used to measure and monitor customer
satisfaction. We will develop a questionnaire to help improve our raediation
program.
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Thank you for your insightful observations regarding the above matters. These will
be valuable in our future process improvement initiatives in this area.
Sincerely,

(i{j)J^'John H. Luke
Deputy Assistant Comptroller General
for Human Resources
Enclosure
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Personnel Appeals Board

Personnel Appeals

UTO^O^^VL'C^

Board

Man S. Rosenthal
Harriet Davidson

Pfircnnnpl Ar^noalc;
rei&Uiuici ^ppcoio
Board Staff

^ ^ ^ ^- ^^^' Executive Director
j ^ Q ^ Gerebenics, Director, EEO Oversight
Catherine McNamara, SoUcitor to the Board
Susan P. Inzeo, Staff Attomey
Sarah L Hollis, Administrative Operations Assistant
Patricia V. Reardon, Clerk ofthe Board
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